
Appetizer 
Spring rolls 4.50 
2 crispy rolls stuffed with vegetable

Crab Rangoon  	 8.50

5 imitation crabmeat with cream cheese and spices 

wrapped in crispy wonton skins 

Fried wonton 5.50 
6 seasoned ground chicken mixtures wrapped in a wonton skin 
Chicken wings 8.50 
served with sweet chili sauce 

Garlic black pepper wings * 9.50

Pork Gyoza 5.50 
Pan fried dumplings served with zesty soy sauce 

Vegetable Gyoza 5.50 
pan fried vegetable dumplings served with zesty soy sauce 

Shrimp Shumai 5.50 
steamed dumplings stuffed with chopped shrimp and vegetable

Pork Shumai 5.50 
steamed dumplings stuffed with chopped pork and vegetable 

Fried tofu 5.50 
deep fried tofu served with sweet and sour sauce 

Vegetable tempura 5.50 
served with sweet chili sauce

Edamame steamed soy beans 4.50

Baby octopus Marinated baby octopus 	 6.50 

Salad 

Som Tam *   8.50 
green papaya, snow pea, tomatoes, peanut mixed with homemade lime juice 

Spicy Beef salad *  9.50 
sliced grilled beef mixed with cucumbers, tomatoes, onions 
scallions and lime juice  
Spicy chicken salad *  9.50 
chicken mixed with cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, scallions, lime juice 
and ground peanuts  
Spicy shrimp salad *  10.50 
Grill shrimp mixed with cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, scallions and lime juice 
Larb *   9.50 
choice of ground chicken or pork mixed with onions, scallions, cilantro, lime juice 
and roasted crispy rice powder  

Nam tok * 9.50 
choice of beef or pork mixed with onions, scallions, cilantro, lime juice and roasted 
crispy rice powder 
House salad  5.50 
with rice wine vinaigrette dressing 
Seagrass salad  5.50 
marinated seaweed 
Nam sod *  9.50 
ground pork mixed with onions, scallions, peanuts, lime juice and ginger  

Fried rice  
Fried rice  
cooked with egg, onions, scallions and tomatoes 
Pineapple Fried rice  
cooked with egg, onions, scallions, tomatoes and pineapple 
Basil Fried rice * 
cooked with egg, onions, scallions, tomatoes and basil  

Choice of  
: Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  14.50 
: Shrimp, Fried tofu  15.50

Soup  
Tom yum Gai (chicken)*  5.50 
Hot and sour soup broth, chili paste, lemon grass, tomatoes, 
mushrooms and kaffir lime leaves 
Tom yum tofu*  5.50 
Tom yum Goong (shrimp)*  6.50 
Tom kha Gai (chicken)*  5.50 
Coconut milk broth, galangal root, lemon grass, mushrooms, chili 
paste and kaffir lime leaves 
Tom kha tofu*  5.50 
Tom kha Goong (shrimp)*  6.50 
Seagrass seafood soup *  6.50 
Combination of seafood in hot and sour soup broth with chili paste, 
lemon grass, tomatoes, mushrooms and kaffir lime leaves 
Wonton soup  6.50 
a ground chicken stuffed dumpling in a clear broth with bean sprout 
and scallions  
Vegetable soup clear broth with mixed vegetable 6.50 
Miso soup  2.50 

Seagrass Special 
(served with steam rice) 

Lobster Fried Rice 28.00 
Lobster Pad Thai 28.00 
Spicy grilled jumbo shrimp  21.50 
Spicy soft shell crab   21.50 
Spicy fish (Steamed or Fried) 21.50 
Served with spicy chili and garlic sauce on a bed of steamed 
vegetable  
Seagrass seafood combo *   21.50 
Stir fried Imitation crabmeat, shrimp, mussel mixed with vegetables, 
black pepper, ginger, mushrooms and clear noodles 

Crispy duck  20.50 
serve on top of stir fried mixed vegetables with a side of hoisin sauce  
Roast duck red ** or green *** curry  21.50 
bamboo shoots, bell peppers, pineapple, tomatoes and curry sauce 
Roast duck basil *  20.50 
with onions, bell peppers, carrots, bamboo shoots and basil leaves  
Roast duck ginger  20.50 
with shredded ginger root, mushrooms, onions and bell pepper 

Stir fried  
(served with steam rice) 

Teriyaki With carrot and steamed broccoli 
Mixed vegetable  
cabbage, zucchini, snow pea, onions, broccoli, bean sprouts, carrots 
and our homemade sauce 
Sweet and sour  
pineapple, cucumbers, tomatoes, bell peppers, onions, scallions  
and homemade sauce 
Garlic and Black Pepper *  
sautéed snow pea, scallions, bell peppers, scallions and carrots 
Basil * 
stir fried basil leaves, bell peppers, onions, zucchini, carrots and bamboo shoots 

Ginger   
shredded ginger, onions, scallions, mushrooms and bell peppers 

Choice of  
: Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  14.50 
: Shrimp, Fried tofu                                                   15.50 

* = spicy ( level 1-5 )



Sushi Bar Appetizer   
Spicy octopus salad  9.50 
Spicy conch salad  9.50 
Spicy tuna salad   10.50 
Served with thin sliced cucumber and avocado 
Sashimi appetizer (Chef choice*no substitutions) 16.50 
9 pieces of tuna, salmon and white tuna 

Sushi / Sashimi Ala Carte  
(2 pc. Per order)  

Avocado 4.50  Masago  5.50 
Asparagus  4.50  Imitation crab 5.50 
Cucumber 4.50 Conch  5.50 
Salmon  5.50  Tuna  6.50 
White tuna 5.50  Eel  6.50 
Octopus      5.50  Hamachi(Pacific yellowtail) 6.50 

Sushi and sashimi combination   
(*chef choice*no substitutions*) 

Local favorite   20.50 
Philly roll, Mexican roll and Seagrass roll (4 pc.) 
Lady fingers   20.50 
Rainbow roll and 4 pieces of sushi  
Hosomaki combo   20.50 
California roll, salmon cream cheese roll and Spicy tuna roll 
Boat for one  29.95 
9 sashimi, 6 sushi, California roll and choice of miso soup or 
green salad  
Sashimi mori   27.95 
15 pieces of freshest fish and choice of miso soup or green salad  
Unagi don grilled eel arranged on bed of rice 19.95 
Florida keys combo   33.50 
Keys roll, Spicy conch roll and Tropical Blast 

***consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase 
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

Roll 

Avocado roll  5.95 
Vegetable roll  5.95 
asparagus, cucumber, avocado, sweet radish 
California roll  5.95 
Imitation crab, avocado, cucumber and masago on top 
Tuna cucumber roll  7.50 
Tuna avocado roll 7.50 
Salmon cucumber roll                               7.50 
Salmon avocado roll 7.50 
Spicy California roll  8.50 
Spicy tuna roll with sliced cucumber  8.50 
Spicy white tuna roll with sliced cucumber 8.50 
Spicy salmon roll with sliced cucumber 8.50 
Spicy yellowtail roll with sliced cucumber  8.50 
Spicy shrimp roll with sliced cucumber 8.50 

Curries  
(served with steam rice)


Yellow curry ** 
potatoes, onion, carrots in yellow curry sauce 
Panang curry *   
bell peppers, snow pea, carrots and ground peanuts in coconut milk and 
panang curry sauce 

Red Curry **  
bamboo shoots, bell peppers, carrots and zucchini in curry sauce 

Green Curry ***  
bamboo shoots, bell peppers, carrots and zucchini in curry sauce 

Massaman curry **  
potato, onion, peanut in Massaman curry sauce 

Choice of 
: Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables      15.50 
: Shrimp, Fried tofu  16.50 
: Tilapia filet (fried or steamed)                       20.50 

Noodles 

Pad Thai 
sautéed rice noodles egg, ground peanuts, scallions and bean sprout  
Pad see ew  
Sautéed rice noodles with broccoli, carrot, egg and scallion. 
Bean tread noodles  
sautéed clear noodles with egg, onions, cucumbers, tomatoes and 
bean sprouts  
Egg noodles  
sautéed with carrots, onions, scallions and bean sprouts 
Drunken noodles * 
sautéed rice noodles with basil leaves, bell peppers, onions, 
tomatoes, zucchini, white pepper and carrots  

Choice of 
: Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  14.50 
: Shrimp, Fried tofu                                                   15.50 

* = spicy ( level 1-5 ) 

Side order  

Steamed Rice 3.00 Sushi rice       4.50         
Rice noodles  3.00      Curry Sauce   3.00      
Steamed Vegetables 4.00 

Japanese Noodle soup 
Udon with Bean sprout, green cabbage, scallion and seaweed  12.95 

Ramen with Bean sprout, green cabbage, scallion and seaweed 12.95 

Choice of  
: Fried Pork Dumpling 
: Fried Vegetable Dumpling 
: Fried Shrimp Shumai  
: Fried Tofu 

Add Boiled Egg 2.50 



Roll 
Three Amigos roll Tuna, Salmon and White fish 7.95 
Philly roll  7.50 
Salmon, cream cheese, cucumber and avocado  
Spicy conch roll  10.50  
with sliced cucumber  
Caribbean roll  11.50 
shrimp, conch, masago, cucumber and spice  
Rainbow roll  10.50 
California roll with a rainbow of fish on the top  
California eel roll  12.95 
California roll with eel on the top  
Eel roll  7.95 
grilled eel and avocado 
Dragon roll  11.95 
eel, asparagus, cream cheese, scallions, masago with avocado 
on the top  
Volcano roll  15.50 
Fish, Imitation crab, masago and creamy sauce on the top of 
imitation crab, cream cheese, avocado roll  
Baby and the king Roll  11.50 
King salmon, baby conch, cream cheese, cucumber, avocado 
and masago served with key lime wasabi sauce. 
Kiss the fire roll  15.50 
spicy Tuna, jalapeno, avocado, masago, crunchy tempura flakes 
topped with tuna, salmon, white tuna, eel sauce and spicy mayo 
Insane roll  12.95 
Eel, cream cheese, avocado, masago, on top with white tuna 
spicy mayo and eel sauce  
Jamming roll  12.95 
Spicy tuna, cucumber, avocado, eel on top with spicy mayo and 
eel sauce   
Tropical Blast roll  12.50 
Avocado, masago, scallions, mango and spicy tuna on top with 
kimchi sauce 

Roll 

Shrimp tempura roll  8.50 
shrimp tempura, avocado, asparagus, masago and mayo 
Mexican roll  8.50 
shrimp tempura, jalapeño, cucumber, masago and spicy mayo  
Keys roll  11.50 
fish tempura, avocado, asparagus, masago and spicy mayo 
Chicken roll  9.50 
tempura chicken, avocado, asparagus, masago and spicy mayo 
Spider roll  13.50 
soft shell crab, asparagus, avocado and masago  
Green Dragon 12.50 
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber, masago with sliced of 
Avocado and eel sauce on the top  
Red dragon  12.50 
shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber, avocado, masago with 
sliced of Tuna and eel sauce on the top  
Fire Dragon roll  12.50 
Shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber, masago, avocado, 
salmon on the top with sriracha hot sauce and eel sauce 
Blue river roll  12.95 
shrimp tempura roll with cream cheese and eel on the top 
Lobster roll  15.50 
tempura lobster, cucumber, masago and avocado on top with 
spicy mayo and eel sauce 
Angel Roll (5 pc.) 10.50 
Spicy white tuna, shrimp tempura, cream cheese, cucumber, 
avocado, masago and rainbow fish on the top with special sauce.  
Monster Roll (5 pc.) 10.50 
Shrimp tempura, spicy tuna, masago, cucumber and avocado 
with eel on the top.  

Bagel roll tempura (5pc.)  7.50 
salmon, cream cheese  
Deep fried salmon roll (5pc.) 9.50 
salmon, imitation crab, asparagus and cream cheese (no rice) 
The beast roll  12.50 
California roll, spicy tuna, eel, fried with spicy mayo and eel sauce 
on top 
Seagrass Roll  10.50 
Spicy imitation Crab, cream cheese tempura served with sweet 
chili sauce.  
Crunchy conch roll (5 pc.) 12.50 
Conch and imitation crab mixed with creamy sauce, avocado 
deep fried (tempura) and Eel sauce on top 

***consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase  
your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical condition  

 

Extras 
Ginger, Wasabi, Key lime wasabi sauce.         0.75 each 
Eel sauce, Spicy Mayo                                      0.50 each 



Thai lunch special 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 
served with soup of the day  

and steamed rice (L3-L8) 

 : Beef, Chicken, Pork, Tofu or Vegetables  10.50 
 : Shrimp, Fried tofu 11.50 
L3:   Mixed Vegetables  
L4:   Basil * 
L5:   Sweet and Sour 
L6:   Garlic and Black Pepper *  
L7:   Red Curry ** 
L8:   Green Curry *** 
L9:   Fried rice 
L10: Pad Thai 

( * = spicy level 1-5 ) 

Dessert  
Fried banana with honey 4.95  
Fried banana with vanilla ice cream 6.95 
Fried banana with Green tea ice cream 7.95 
Fried banana with Mango ice cream 7.95 
Fried banana with Coconut ice cream 7.95 
Fried banana with Chocolate chip ice cream 7.95 
Fried banana with Blueberry ice cream   7.95 
Vanilla ice cream 4.95 
Green tea ice cream 5.95 
Mango ice cream 5.95 
Coconut ice cream 5.95 
Chocolate chip ice cream 5.95 
Blueberry ice cream 5.95  
  

Soft drink   

Thai iced tea  3.50 
our homemade recipe of sweetened Thai style ice tea, topped with cream  

Thai lemon iced tea  3.50 
our homemade recipe of sweetened Thai style ice tea with splash of lemon juice 

Thai iced coffee  3.50 
sweet, dark and rich coffee serve over ice, mellowed with cream  
Hot green tea  3.50 
Iced green tea   3.50 
Fruit Punch, Lemonade      2.95 
Iced tea  2.50 
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra mist,  2.50 
Dr.pepper, Ginger ale, Root beer        2.50 
Sunkist, Mtn Dew  2.50 
Bottle of water (500 ml)  2.50 
Sparkling water   2.50 
Calpico (Non-Carbonated soft drink) 2.95 

Sushi lunch special  11:00am-3:00pm 

served with miso soup Chef Choice! No substitutions!  
13.50 

S1: California roll (8pc.)Bagel roll tempura (4pc.),  
       Spicy Tuna roll (8pc.) 
S2: Sashimi (6pc.), California roll (8pc.), 
       Edamame, Three amigos roll (3pc.) 
S3: Sashimi (6pc.), California roll (8pc.),        
      Seaweed salad, Three amigos roll (3pc.) 
S4: Shrimp tempura roll (8pc.), Three amigos roll (3pc.) 
       California roll (8pc.), Crab salad 
S5: California roll (8pc.), Tuna cucumber (4pc.),  
       Salmon cream cheese roll (8pc.) 
S6: Sashimi combo (9pc.) with rice 

***consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of  
food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 

 

Beer   
Singha (Thai)  5.50 
Chang (Thai)  5.50 
Sapporo (Japanese)  5.50  
Sapporo light (Japanese) 5.50 

House wine by glass 6.50 
Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, 

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon 
Plum wine 

Bottle of White wine 
Pinot Grigio, Caposaldo, Italy  27.50 
Chardonnay, Cupcake, California  27.50 

Bottle of Red wine   
Merlot, Castle Rock, Washington  25.50 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Concannon, California  25.50 

 Cold Sake 
Ikezo Sparkling Jello Sake (Peach or Mix Berry)  6.50 
One cup Ozeki Nigori (Unfiltered, 180ml.)  7.50 
One cup Ozeki Junmai (Filtered, 180ml.)  7.50 
Ozeki Nigori (Unfiltered, 375ml.)  14.50 
Aladdin bottle (Filtered, 300ml.)  18.50 
Nigori Mango 18.50 

Hot Sake 
Hot Sake             Small   5             Large  10 


